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MEAD-FREEMAN
CONTROVERSY

I n 1928 Margaret Mead's Cotning ofAge in Samoa

Ib...-. a best-seller and, ultimately, one of
anthropology's enduring ciassics. In her book, Mead

contrasted Samoan adolescence with U.S. adolescence

and found that Samoan adolescence was not neces-

sarily a time of "storm and stress" as it was in the

United States. She argued that because adolescence

varied cross-culturally, biologywas not destiny. Mead

also found that Samoan sexual conduct was permis-

sive compared to American sexual conduct at that

time.

In the following decades, Mead went on to a long

and distinguished careerl by the 1970s she was con-

sidered America's first woman of science. Meadt work

on Samoa was widely accepted by the public, but after

her death Coming of Age in Samoa was subjected to

an extensive critical review by Derek Freeman, an

emeritus professor at Australian National University

with considerable {ield experience inWestern Samoa.

The Mead-Freeman controversy began early in 1983,

when the Nertt York Times ran a major article sum-

marizing Freeman's new book, Margaret Mead and

Samaa; The Making and Unmaking of anAnthropologi-

cat Myth. The title conveyed Freeman's thinking.
Mead's Samoa was a m1th, and her book was a de-

ceptively bad piece of research authored by a young

anthropologistwho did a minimum of reai fieldwork,

had little understanding of Samoan culture, and who

naively believed Samoan lies about their private lives.
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For Mead, Samoan adolescence had little conflict;

for Freeman, it was riddled with conflict and aggres-

sion. Although Mead stated that rape was almost

nonexistent, Fr."-u'l found Samoa to have one of

the highest rates of rape in the world' Far from being

o..rnirrirr., Freeman argued that Samoans were

puritanical, probably carrying virginity to a greater

i"tr"-" than any culture known to anthropology'An

uproar ensued as a great anthropologist's most tnflu-

ential work was called into question'

In the normal course of academic controversy'

Freeman's claims, like Mead's, would have been duly

reviewed and evaluated in terms of their strengths'

weaknesses, and limitations, but given Mead's pro-

fessional stature' the controversy quickly became a

public spectacle. Media coverage intensified' Virtu-

utty 
"rr.ry 

major U'S' newsPaper and news magazine

reiort.d on the controversy' Freeman himself toured

the country, appearing on Donahue and other talk

shows. H" pro.lui-"d thut he had "staggered the

establishment" and exposed a fraud no less signifi-

cant than the notorious Piltdown hoax earlier in the

t*.r-rti"th century' These escalating claims further

personalized the controversy' People felt compelled

to tuk sides. Mead herself could not respond (she

had died several years earlier), but American anthro-

pologists generally thought that Freemaris critique was

exaggerated and misguided'

Since the publication of Freeman's book and the

ensuing publiciry there has been an enormous amount

of material published on the controversy' Perhaps more

than on uny otht' controversy in the history of an-

thropology' and it continues to engage both anthro-

pologistJand the pubiic' The controversy is complex'

i.t,roiui.g a number of factual' theoretical' historical'

.orr-rpururiu., and even personal issues'Thus' there has

been no resolution to Jate' Although there is no final

consensus' the following generalizations seem reason-

able.

Mead's findings on Samoan adolescence' like her

fieldwork, need to be viewed in light of the 1920s'

In the early twentieth century the UnitedState^s was

stiil a sexually restrictive society' When Mead found

that almost half the Samoan adolescent,girls she

studied had heterosexual experience' and an.even

higher percentage had homosexual experielce' sh1 
1o

do,rbt iho"gl-tt that Samoa was a permissive soctety

.o-pur"d ,il ft ,n. United States at that time' Al-

though adolescent Samoans were privately engaglng

ir-r ,"l"tal activity, there was also a restrictive public

moraliry that condemned this behavior and sometimes

,"rr"."ly p.rnlshed it' Freeman's contribution lies in his

d.r..iptlrl of this restrictive public morality and the

clandestine nature ofsex that resulted from the shame

ur-ra a"r-rg., associated with sexuai activiry including

,up.. Sutoun public morality was thus less permls-

,i r" thur-, M"ud uckrtowiedged' but Private sexual

behavior was less restrictive than Freeman argues'

In comparative perspective, Samoan sexual con-

duct was not as extreme as portrayed by either Mead

or Freeman. Among the world's many cultures' Sa-

moa was neither as sexually permissive as Mead

believed it to be nor as restrictive as Freeman thought

it to be. Rather' Samoa fails somewhere in the middle

on a continuum between the most sexually permis-

sive and the most sexually restrictive.cultures'

Freeman's statement that Samoans carry v1rg1n1ry t0

a greater extreme than any other culture is not sup-

ported by cross-cultural studies'

Mead's work in Samoawas pioneering in the1920s'

but as Freeman has shown, based on his research in

the 1940s and thereaftet, Coming of Age ts open to

criticism. There are errors of fact and interpretation

as well as overstatements in the book that can be seen

more clearly today than in the past' Mead's later

fieldwork in other areas of the Paci{ic demonstrates

that she learned much from her research in Samoa'

Co,**g ofAgrwas the first of many innovative works

tfrut.Jni.ib"rrted to her stature as an anthropologist'
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Freeman's contention that Mead neglected biol-

ogy while emphasizing culture is misleading' Mead

,ri.*"d adolescence as a universal biologicai process'

Because she found the transition to adulthood easier

in some cultures than others' Mead reasoned that bi-

ology alone could not explain this variation' a line of

urgil"rl, that is one of the bases of modern anthro-

po-logy. Freemans proposal that culture and biology

irlr.#, is one that Mead herself embraced'

Today' the Samoa that Mead and Freeman de-

scribe, composed mostly of rural villages' no longer

"rirtr. 
Su-o"n lives have changed a gtea;t deal slnce

Mead's fieldwork in the 1920s and since WorldWar

II, uborl, the time Freeman began his fieldwork in

the isiands. Almost one-half of all Samoans no longer

live in the islands' By the 1990s more than 40 percent

of Western Samoans had permanently migrated

overseas' and more than 60 percent of American

Samoans had also left the islands' So much has
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In summary, the Mead-Freeman controversy has

r.;.;;;;J;;.h h"u' but few new ethnographic

iontributions and no new theoretical insights' It is

no* .t.u, that Freeman's critique itself contains er-

rors of interpretation and overstate*"": Tl:t; 
^:1:

future of the controversy will not requrre a cnolce

benveen Mead's view or Freeman's' rather' it will

inuotu. r..og,lition of the strengths' weaknesses' and

limitationsofbotharguments.Thecontroversywill
continue because, quite apart from Samoan ethnog-

raphy and anthropolo gic al theory', it "ti: :::t^1."::

changed that the Mead-Freeman controversy 1s more

uboui th" past than about Samoa today'

,frt J.pu,.,iorl of one of tht world's most famous an-

thropologists.

P,tul SHnNntnN

C,trxrNs, Fx. My Samaan Chief Honolulu: Univer-

biologists, ethnologists, and linguists has created a

field that is autonomous from any single 
-subdiscipline'

;; ;;;.;* potential for integration ofphvsical and

;i;;;i ""ilropologv' 
The field is also highlv inter-

disciplinary, linking anthropology to sociology' eco-

;;;i*, u,ti g.og'upt'ty, as well as to medicine' nursing'

public health, and other health protesslons'

Since the mid-1960s' medical anthropology has

a"tJp.d three major orientations' Medical ecology

"**, O"p"i",ior" u' biological as well as cultural units

una ri.tii., interactions among ecological.systems'

health, and human evolution' Ethnomedical analysis

fo..rr., on cultural systems of healing and the cog-

;"t;;"r^-.ters of illness' Applied medical anthro-

O"t.r, deals with intervention' prevention'and policy

issues and analyzes the socioeconomic forces and

;;;";;;tT"tentials that influence access to care' In

this triad, cultural anthropology is most closely allied

with ethnomedicine' In the formative years' some an-

,ir.p.f"gi,ts favored identifying the field as

l",trio-"it.ine," while others preferred "anthropol-

*f .f f-t""f,ft."The term "medical anthropology" pre-

vailed, however, coming to represent a diversifred

range of orientations'
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HISTORY
George M. Foster and Barbara Gallatin Anderson

[;;;i-,;".. the development of medical anthropoi-

oev to four distinct sources: the interest of early

rii';.-i;,i"f'r'*t"' in human evolution and

il;;;,';,'og'nit'it interest in primitive medi-

.J" ,r*ai", of p'ythiutrit phenomena in the culture

""J'o.rr"*tity "t-toot' 
n'"tJ u'-tth'opological work in

t","i"*"""t htulth' William H' R' Rivers (1924)'

, ot uri.iur-r, is considered the first ethnologist of non-

#;";;;ical practices' Eariy theoretical work by

porr.r, tr. Clements (1932) and Erwin H' Acker-

;;;; (tsoz,'s+q also attempted to svstematize

;;*il medical beliefs and practices' Paralleling

theory develoPment were early applications of anthro-

O.f"tb"f principles to health problems' Since the

ig+0", u,-t,hropoiogi't' have heiped health. care pro-

iid"r, .rr-rd.,'tut'Jtrr1ttt'ul differences in health be-

h;l;rr, u, shown in Benjamin D' Paul's edited volume

Hrottn,' Culture ond Co*munity: Case Studies-of Public

Reactions to Health Programs ifSSS)' one of the first

medical anthroPologY texts'

William CaudiII (1953) was the first to identifr

the freld, followed by review articles by Steven Polgar

York Morrow, 1928'

ICALANTHROPOLOGY
edical anthropology is the study of human

,health and disease, health care systems' ano

loral adaptation.The discipiine draws upon tne

frelds of anthropology to anilyze and compare

hcrkh of ,.gionul popt'iutio'"t' and of ethnic and

enclaves, both prehistoric and contemporary'

)ration among paleopathologists' human


